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Breathitt and Watertield
Will Speak At Rally Today
Will Be Last Joint Meeting
At Rally In Purchase Area
Hundreds of West Kentucky Dem-
ocrats are expected to converge on
Mayfield today for a mayor cam-
paign rally for Edward T. (Ned)
Breathitt and Harry Lee Water-
field.
The Democratic nominees for gov-
ernor end lieatenant governor will
speak at 2 p. m. on the north side
of the courthouse square
Presiding at the rally will be Poe-
Kentucky News
Briefs
by United Press Internatioaal
SER VICES HELD
WHITLEY CITY, Ky. Oft —
Funeral weeklies were held today
for Dr. Greyer C. Meece, 70, a
physlebur and civic leader in Mc-
Creary Ceara, for 34 years who
died Wednesday at Hot Sprbegs,
Ark. Barba will be at Somerset.
CHARGES PILED
FLEMINGS/HMO. Ky
Herry Hendersan, 79, a retired Olive
Hill Ky., mintster was free under
$1.000 bond today on a charge of
manslaughter filed in connection
with the traffic death last Thursday
of Reuben Wolfenbarger, 59_
LOW BIDDER
FRANKFORT, Ky. l — The
Ward Engineering Co. of Louisville
was the apparent low bidder, $2,83
under the next lowest offer. Friday
iSt on construction of a new boiler and
auxiliaries at Kentucky State Col-
lege here.
31 0
A
rray
$
MUSIC TEACHER DIES
RUSSELL SPRINGS, Ky. MY —
Mrs. Geneva Stevens Tarter, U,
musk teachers in t ii e Russell
Springs schools for many years
and a private teacher for the past
15 veers. died Friday at a Louis-
ville hospital where she had been
a patient for the past six weeks.
DIES IN FIRE
ter Ocitermara Democratic state
campaign chairman.
Coming from Washington. D. C.
Is Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field, who will introduce Water-
field; Introduction of Breathitt will
be made by Waterfield.
Also on hand will be the Mayfield
High School band and the Jim
Jennings Combo from Murray State
College.
Motorcades from at least seven
counties are going to Mayfield for
the Jadips Purchase Rally.
A Jsd County motorcade will
leave boat the intersection of high-
ways ft and 440 in Carlisle Co. at
1:16 p. m.
Calloway's procession of cars will
leave from the county Democratic
headquarters in Murray on East
Main Street at 1 P. m.
Another motorcade will leave from
the Marshall Co. Democratic head-
quarters n on North Main in Bent-
on at 12:15 p. m.. and still another
will lesve from Bardwell at 1 p m.
for the Carlisle County supporters.
McCracken County's motorcade
mill depart at 1 p m. from the en-
trance ofPaxton Park on Lone
Oak Honer _
Motorcades from Hickman and
Fulton counties will meet at the
Intersection of highways 307 and
58 at Puigham for the 15-mile
trip on to Mayfield.
Both will leave at 12:46 p. m.,
one from Lake Street in Fulton
and the other from the Hickman
Co. courthouse in Clintan.
State Democratic headquarters
in Louisville today said the May-
field rally will probably be the
last joint appearance a the two
candidates at a rally in this area
before the November 5 election.
Both Breathitt and Waterfeld
are from the First Congressional
District.
Waterneld will speak at the Lyon
County courthouse in New Eddy-
vine at 1 a. m. Saturday before
coming -to Mayfield. After the rally
here, he will go to Franklin for an
evening speaking engagement.
Breathitt will arrive from Louis-
ville shortly before the Purchase
rally. He will speak in Morganfield
Saturday night and then be with
LOUISVILLE -131 -Le Layman Car- his family in Hopkin.sville.
ml, 20, was found dead in his bed A speaking platform will be erect-
today when firemen extinguished a
blaze in his ad-floor efficiency
areutment. He died from smoke in-
halation from the fire, which ap-
parently started in the bedclothing,
firemen said.
Weather
Report
U Mt, d Pr,.s 1 ravened earl
High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today  
84
49
64
Western Kentucky — Partly
cloudy with little change in tem-
perature Saturday and Sunday. High
82 to W7. Low tonight 47 tow.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (lir•T):
Louisville 47. Lexington 50, Cov-
ington 46, Paducah 56, Bowling
Green 41, London 36, Hopkinsville
50, Evansville, Ind , 44 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 44.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.7', no
change; below dam 3032 no change;
Barkley Dam 302.5'.
Sunrise 6:00; sunset 5:16.
111—LO
NEW YORK nee — The lowest
temperature reported this morning
• to the U. B. Weather Bureau, ex-
cluding Alaska and Hawaii, was 20
degrees at Redmond, Ore. The high-
eat Friday was 90 at Wichita Falls,
Brownsville, Cotulle., and McAlester.
Tex., Tulsa, Okla., and Little Rock,
Ark.
ed on the north side of the court
square.
Entertainment will begin at 1230
p m and continue until the rally
proper gets„under way at 2 p. m.
Officers At MSC
Named In Election
Tommy Higgins, Henderson. has
been elected senior class president
at Murray State College
Terry Tippin, Owensboro, w as
elected junior class president: Bill
Cunningham, Bent on, sophomore
president, and Phil Clore. 868 Hunt-
ington Road, Louisville, freshman
president.
Other officers elected were senior
class: Ken Staclelman, Melrose Park,
Ill., vice president; Shirley Taylor,
Owenboro, secretary* and Bill Kop-
perud. Murray, treasurer.
Junior class: Joe Owen. Kuttawa,
vice president: Henrietta Davis,
Grayville, Ill., secretary, and Jim
Wallace, Golden Pond, treasurer.
Sophomore cla.ss: Richard Hurt,
Murray, vice president; Virginia
Mahan. Mayfield, secretary; and
Gordon Brooks, Joppa, Ill., treas-
urer.
Freshman class: Hilda Ashley,
Sweden, vice president; Carol lanes,
Springfield, Tenn., secretary; Lance
Gregory, 1901 Fairrneadows, Louis-
ville, treasurer, and Eddie Grogan,
and Steve Titsworth, Murray, stu-
dent council representatives.
CARWASHERS FINED
LOUISVILLE UI — Circuit
Judge William G. Colson Friday
fined eight firms, four of them
car-washing operations. $10 each
for operating on Sunday.
Ned fireninti
Harry Lee Waterfield
Miss Garland At
Dietetic Meeting
Shaky Garland, Murray
State College dietitian, is attending
' the convention of the American
Dietetic Association in Philadel-
phia.
The convention began Wednes-
day and ended yesterday. Among
topics to be discussed at the con-
vention Are "New Pnidings in Nu-
trition" and "Diet Therapy."
Little Relief Is
Seen Fur Drought
by United Press International
A severe, multi - million dotter
drought stretching from Maine to
Texas worsened today with little
hope for immediate relief.
The Weather Bureau said it ap-
peared to be the worst drought in
Ohio in 80 years.
Hundreds of fires broke out, and
826 bombers from the Korean War
were used to battle the flames in
Arkansas. The Agriculture Depart-
ment extended disaster designation
to more Missouri counties The bee
indtastry fared financial ruin in
Ohio.
Scattered rein fell in same place',
but for the mast part it only delayed
the danger of fires for a few hours.
The heaviest fall was 1.39 inches in
Des Moines, Iowa, just on the line
between the severe and moderate
areas.
The weather bureau said "severe"
conditions stretched in a triangular
shape from Maine through Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas. To the north,
from Michigan to the Dakotas, lay
a "moderate" drought area
Woodlands were closed to the
public in Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia. New York, Connecticut, Mae-
snchusetts. New Hamiesture, Ver-
mont and Kentucky.
Huritingrend fishing were banned
in Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Mas-
sachusetts, N c w Hampshire and
Vermont, and was curtailed in Min-
nesota and Tennessee_
State Advisory
Group For Breathitt
LOUISVILLE itat — A 109-mem-
ber state campaign advisory com-
mittee was named Friday for Ed-
ward T. Breathitt Jr. and Harry E. B. Howton Is
Lee Waterfield, Democratic nomi-
nees for governor and lieutenant On•TV Program
eovernor in the Nov. 5 election.
Named co-chairmen of the corn- E. B Howton, head of the Murray
auttee were W. F. Foster, president State- College agriculture depart-
of the Merit Clothing Co., Mayfield, !nein. parncpated in a television
'loop it a I
Census — Adult  
Census — Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens
WI
'Patien(s Admitted Frans Wednes-
day 8:10 a, m. to Friday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs tax Groves. Rt. 1, Benton;
Miss Shirley Earheart, Dover. Tenn.;
Taylor Perry, 203 Pine; Master Ted
'Birdsong. Rt. 2, Golden Pond; Mrs.
James Haynes, 1511 Story; Mrs.
Rollie Knight, W. Gilbertsville;,
Mrs. Desie Shedell, 207 Poplar: Mrs.
Cisley McClure, 114 N. 7th; Mrs.
)immy Rutland and baby girl, Rt.
1 Almo- Mrs. T. C. Hargrove and
baby boy, Rt. 1; Jesse 0. Reeves,
202 N. lath; William Warmath. Rt,
2, Benton: Iman Fair, Rt. 3; John
Henry, 100 Spruce; Ruben Rose, at,
2; Mrs. Bill Geurin. Rt. 2; Luther
L. Downs, Rt. 4.
Patients Dismissed From Wednes-
day 8:30 a. IM. to Friday 9:30 a. M.
Mrs. Minnie Whitney. 214 Irvan;
Mrs. A. D. Elkins, at. I, Lynn
Grove; Ben Gasner, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Gus Lamb, Rt. 2; Mrs. Melvin Les-
lie, Rt. 6. Benton; Mrs. John Hat-
field and baby girl. Benton; Mrs.
Lubie Trees, 319 Woodiawna Paul
Sieverton, 702 Broad; Mrs. Quinton
Dyd, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn; Mrs.
0. T. Pace, Gabertsville. Ky.; Law-
rence Overby, at. 2; Mrs. Creak
York. Rt. 1, Benton; Joe Nelson, Rt.
1. Aimee Mrs. Billy Thorn, Rt. 5;
William Pullen, Rt. I. Farmington;
Mrs. Amanda Arnold, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Joe Miles, 312 S. 8th; Mrs. Calvin
Key and baby boy, Hazel; Howard
Wilkins, Rt. 2; Mrs. Hester Brown.
/IL 4; Mrs. B. L. Crowder. Mt
2nd; Mrs. R. L. Askew, Model, Tenn.
and Jack Reyneeds of Mount aterl-
mg, a former state senator.
Committee members include: for-
mer Gov. Keen Johnson, of Rich-
mond; Mary Louise Foust, Shelby-
ville, unsuccessful candidate for the
alernocra.ttc nomination for governor
in the May primary. Hecht Lackey,
Henderson; Dee Huddleston, Eliza-
bethtown, former state Insurance
Canuiusaloner Ca d P. Thurman,
Louis. ale, Wendell Ford, Owens-
ooru; M. R. I idLiter Mills, Madison-
vilie. Hari Bellew Hill and
eosepli B. Bates, t.
e
program. "Opportunities in Agri-
culture in the American Economy,
This morning at 7:30 over MP13D-
TV. Paducah.
Mr. Howton was interviewed by
a panel of Future Farmers of Arner-
ica from Reidland High School.
Others, interviewed by the panel
were Charles Magness, Production
Credit Association, Mayfield. and
William Cherry, Purchase District
supervisor ot vocational agriculture,
HopkinsmIle.
Clayton Riley, anima for the
Reidiand FFA chapter, is director
of ta_ pre
Capt. Alfred H. McKeown watches as South
Vietnamese set up 60-mm. mortar.
_
Capt. McLelland ahows pla-
toon letiater how to deploy
men by using arm signals.
Capt. Bert McLelland Jr. gives Instruction
In use of an automatic rifle.
A Vietnamese instructor lectures a Civil Guard unit on use
of the Browning light machine gun. They fire Kauko, bug
carry live ammo, with guerrillas only two mike away.
TRAINING GUERRILLA FIGHTERS—These scenes are from Song Mao, a hamlet 120 miles
north of Saigon, where a dozen U. S. Army men are training the South Viet Nam Civil
Guard (equivalent to the U.S. National Guard) in guerrilla fighting. They come a hun
dred at a time for the three and one-half week program. Special emphasis in placed or
small arms marksmanship and team work, and defense of attacked villages.
State To Keep
Beautiful
Park Open
By CAROLE MARTIN
JAMESTOWN. Ky arla The
state will plan to keep "the most
beautiful state park in the world"
open the year-round. Gov. Bert
Combs said here Friday, if Hassell
09t4"" residents do their part to
drum up the business which would
justify a I2-month season.
During his 40th project of "tak-
ing state government to the people."
Combs met with numerous delega-
tions which requested that Lure
Lodge at Cumberland Lake State
Park not be closed during the win-
ter months.
"We'll just plan to keep it open,
but if you fall down on the job of
helping to insure that the facilities
are used, we'll have to close it,"
Combs told members of a local Wo-
men's civic club, who said they were
Interested in making the area a
year-round vacation spot.
"If we can't keep the most beauti-
ful park in the state—the most
beautiful state park in the world
because Kentucky has the finest
park system in the world—open, it's
not a very good advertisement for
the other ones" Combs noted.
More Advertising Suggested
One of the nearly 150 visitors to
the temporary governor's office in
the Russell County Courthouse also
suggested that the state might gain
some mileage from touting the park
as more of a place for rest and re-
laxation.
He teal Combs that all the pu-
blicity about the park appeared to
stress the'fishing. golfing ahd bther
recreational facilities available, "but
I think it is one of the most won-
derful places to just sit around and
do nothing:"
A majority of Friday's visitors
came to discuss the possibility of
reconstruction or black-topping var-
ious small roads in their part of the
county.
"it looks like you've hit the bulls-
eye " Combs .told a group ,nterest-
ed in reconstruction of the Pine
Top Road The district highway
engineer had Just told the governor
the promet already was approved.
There were the usual number of
people who "Just stopped in to see
a governor in person." and several
dozen people from this heavily Re-
pubhcan area who wanted to ex-
press "appreciation for the things
the Combs administration has
done"
Come from Many., Counties
The visitors came not only from
this county, but from Clinton. Mer-
cer. Casey, Monroe, Cumberland,
Pulaski and Adair counties.
Combs listened to:
--A request for moral support for
Russell County's attempt to keep
the Jabeaz Precinct from splitting
oft and joining Pulaski County.
—A request for some means of
aid for the outdoor drama. "Home
is the Hunter." which lost money
during as initia. season last. sum-
mer.
—A group from aomerset who
wanted to know just *hat the sit-
uation was in connection with the
proposed community college for that
city.
The governor also addressed a
student assembly at the Russell
County High School and named
the first spadeful of dirt for a new
airport near Jamestown.
A team from a national televis-
ion network nalaS i spent the day
filming the activities of the gover-
nor dudirig this next-to-last stop
In the Combs-initiated program of
"portable state government" trips.
.The final "state capitol for a
day" before Combs leaves office in
December is scheduled for next
TALENTS NEEDED
The volunteer way is the Amer-
ican way. There's a job to fit your
talents with the American Red
Cross Wont you serve your com-
munity as a volunteer? The Gray
Ladies are a wonderful volunteer
group Interested? — Call and in-
quire about the class that is to
start soon. Phone 753-1421.
PHYSICIAN DIES
ASHLAND, Ky. IMP — Dr. J. C.
Hall. 88. a physician here for 30
years and a former city alderman,
died Friday after a lengthy illness.
He was the father of Boyd County
Sheriff George R. Hall.
High Scoring Offensive Game
Keeps Big Crowd On Its Feet
The big Blue Tornado of Padu-
cah Tilghman, Class AA contender
barely managed to scrape by un-
beaten Murray High last night 33-
32, in a wild offensive 'game. Mur-
ray's shortage of their usual num-
ber of extra points proved to be the
difference in a win and a loss last
night for the previously unbeaten
Class A Tigers.
A kickoff runback of 86 yards by
Eddie --rker through the netire
Murray squad also attributed to
the Murray loss.
Padecah hid Murray 21 to '12 at
the hen len and it looked as tho-
ugh tla 1. -natio was going to run
away with the game, but a re-
juvenated Tiger team came back at
the half time, and marked up 20
points to 12 in the smond half.
Don Lee, shifty Murray back, ran,
twisted, and put forth second and
third efforts to mark up three
touchdowns for the Tigers. Don
Faughn accounted for one and Ben
Hogancamp another.
Steve Doran made two extra points
good.
The Tiger's first score came with
8:30 in the first quarter after John-
ny Rose had recovered a Tilghman
fumble on the Tilghman 25 yard
line Miughn. Lee and Hogancamp
moved the ball to the 10 yard line,
then Faughn electrified the big
crowd with a 10 yard pass to Don
Lee in the end zone to score first
in the game. Warren's extra point
wits ne good
Murray's second touchdown came
with only 1 41 left in the half. DOTV
1Paughertook the kickoff at his 15
and returned Mt WI to tht Tflek#
man 47. Patlem passed to Lee to
the Tilghman 24 Murray's score
came on the next play, when the
ball went from Faughn, to Danner
who passed to 'Lee in the end zone.
Lee went for the ball but big Hal
Brown of Paducah was covering.
Lee went to the ground, but the
ball deflected by Brovn went, into
the air and _Lee alert to the situa-
tion, caueht the ball lying flat on
the ground in the endeone.
Warrena extra point was wide.
As Murray took the ball in the
second belf. Faughn returned it to
the midfield stripe Marking up
four first downs in the next ten
plays, Hogancamp. Faughn and Lee
pushed the ball to the Tilghman 6. murderous throu
Three more plays put the ball on 
gheut the night and
the Paducah I yard line where stop it.
the Tiger defenm- was unable- to
Hogancamp went over for the score.
Doran's extra point try was no 
Murray follows up the game last
good
Tilghman scored a quick touch-
down also in the third quarter and
in the remaining time Murray mov-
ed the ball down to the Tilghman
3 yard line as the quarter ended.
With 11:25 left in the game Don
Faughn went over for the TD from
the 1 yard line and Doran made his
extra point try good.
Don Lee got the final Murray Murray
score with 2:07 left in the ball game. Tornado
Murray had received the ball on
their own 10 and returned If to
their 42. Doran, Hogancamp, Lee,
Weatherly, and Faughn moved the
ball to the Tilghman 26 yard line.
Don Lee, with a bit of shifty foot
work, went to the 10 on the next
play. After a try by Faughn. Lee
went across for the score to make it
Murray 32—Tilghman 33. The game
ended with Tilghman knocking on
Murray's goal line door again.
The Tigers were unable to stop
the destructive ground play of Tilgh-
man during the night. as the Tor-
nado ripped off yardage with every
play.
Shauf made Tilghman's first
score with 5:27 in the first quarter
and Lamb's extra point was good.
Don Beach' marked up the Tor-
nado second touchdown with 156
In the first quarter anal Lamb again
got his extra point.
Beach got the third Murray mark-
er with 2.21 in the half from the
15 yard line on a quick opener.
Again Lamb came through to make
it Murray 6-'Tilghman 21 at the
half time.
With 5:53 in the third quarter,
Fiddle Barker took a Murray kick-
off on his own 15 yard line, broke
through the Murray team, and
scampered IS yards for the touch-
down. Lamb's point try was no good.
With 7:48 left in the game John-
ston went from the 17 for a touch-
down for Tilghman's last score_ A
penalty had put the ball on the
Murray 17.
The statistics showed that Mur-
ray and Tilghman were fairly even-
ly matched.
Tilghman had 17 first. downs to
le for Murray. The Blue gained 210
yards on the ground to 226 for Mur-
ray. Tilghman tried nine passes and
connected with four for 70 yarde.
Tilghman had one interception
and Murray two The Tornado
marked up only 36 yards in penal-
ties while Murray had 25 yards.
Both Nix and Hogancamp were
injured last night. however both
came back into the game. Nix was
hurt on the secondaplay of the game
and came back Inlefly in the sec-
ond hall. Hogancamp was injured
with 10:59 left in the first half,
but came track after the half to put
on a sterling performance
The Tilghman ground attack WAS
night with Hopkine-ville next Friday
They will meet Paris. Tennessee
here also on November 1 and will
end the season by meeting Fort
Campbell there on November 8.
The loss last night will not af-
fect Murray standing in their dis-
trict, since Tilghman is a Class
AA team and Murray a Clam A.
Murray is undefeated in the district.
6 6 6 14 32
14 7 6 6 33
Road Ahead Filled With rfiaPs
And Pitfalls, Says Kennedy
By RAYMOND M. LAHR
ORONO, Maine fun — President
Kennedy said today that the United
States must continue to explore
every possible pathway to peace
but he warned that the road aheed
"Is long and hard, mid full of traps
and pitfalls."
The Chief Executive, who flew
here from Washington earlier in
the day. spoke at 9 special Uni-
versity of Maine convocation dur-
ing which he rec,eived an honorary
&can of laws degree.
'1n times such as these"
said, "there is nothing incon-
sistent about signing :al atmospher-
ic nuclear test ban, on the one
hand, and testing underground on
the other: about being willing to
sell to I.P.nrter; our surplus wheat
while refusing to sell strategic Ram;
about probmg their interest in a
joint lunar landhsg while making
a major effort to master this new
environment; or about exploring
the possibilities of disarmament
while maintaining our stockpile of
armaments."
Have Single Goal
He said all of these moves "and
all other elements of American anti
allied policy toward the aoviet Un-
ion, are directed at a single, corn-
prehensive goal—namely, minim:-
Mg the Soviet leaders that it is
darperous foe them to impose their
will and their system on other ur-
*Piing pebbles, an beneficial to
them, as well as all the world, ta
io:n is. the achievement-of es genu-
ine and enforcatiel peace.*
, The President said that the "small
advances" made in recent months
toward relaxation of cold war ten-
sions should not be interpreted as
meaning that the Soviets "are aban-
doning their basic aims and am-
bitions" which are wholly different
than lhose of the United States
"Nor should any future, less
friendly Soviet action—whether it
is a stoppage on the Berlin auto-
bahn, or a veto in the U. N. or a
spy in our midst, or a new trouble
elsewhere—cause us to regret the
steps we have taken." he said.
Works For Improvement
Kennedy said that the United
States comet not maintain "the lead-
ership and the respect of the free
world" if it did not make "every
reasonable nfort to improve rela-
tions."
-Without our making such an ef-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED P5E88 INTERNATIONAL
HOUSTON, Tel. — Russell L. Schweickert, 28-year-old
Lexington, Mass., aviator, on being named one of this coun-
try's 14 new astronauts:
"Ever since I can remember, I've looked at the moon and
wanted to go there."
, •
HOT SPRINGS, Va. — Treasury Sectetary Douglas Dil-
lon, telling top businessmen of the profound effect a tax-cut
could have on the nation's economic future:
"The decision on the tax bill will determine whether, in
the years to come, our economy will be surging upward or
limping along or dipping downward."
• .
WASHINGTON — Mine. Ngo Dinh Nhu, charging treason
in the State Department's freezing of funds to finance South
Viet Nam's commercial imports:
"I don't know precisely who is guilty of treason, but who-
ever hampers economic aid, I think they are guilty."
•
VATICAN CITY — Valerian Cardinal Gracias, Roman
Catholic archbishop of Bombay, on the proper role of the
church laity:
''We must show our laity how to integrate their whole
lives into the mission of the church. They must engage in
secular activities and through these activities ennoble and
sanctify daily life."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A rims FILL
Dr. C. H. Jones of Lynn Grove, father of Dr. Conrad Jones,
fed Monday and received a badly broken hip.
Cpl. Bobby S. Hargis, son of Mr and Mrs. Frank Hargis,
is home on a 15-day furlough. He Is the supply sergeant of
his', unit at Camp Pickett, Va.
Miss Martha Jo Fain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Elmo
Fain, became the bride of Carol Marlin Rogers, son of Mr.
and Mrs Herman Rogers, on Saturday. October 17.
Miss Rachel Rowland, home demonstration neent. and
S. V. Foy, county agent, are attending a conference on the
Farm and Home Development program in hionUcello this
week.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
October, 1943, Files
James Lamb, 28-year-old son of Quitman Lamb. Hazel,
was killed in an automobile accident Monday morning as he
was driving to his office work with the TVA in Knoxville,
Tennessee.
The National "Victory Scrap Bank" campaign is now
unilerway, Prentice L. Lassiter, Calloway County Salvage
Director, said today.
. Mrs J A. Outland was re-elected President of the Callo-
way County Homemakers AssoCiation at the annual meeting
held Friday in the Club House in Murray.
HE GREW HAIR
Before .4 Few Months Later
Mt. T A. Melton, Jr., of Hollidaysburg. Pa.. taborer gave about 20mlaides of his time for an interview - saved and regrew his hair in
carify a few months with the exclusive home method. He did not have
male pattern baldness.
IMP SPCCIPLISTS
Noose Treetannt Systeme
Will Be In Mayfield, Kentucky
• Monday Only
Rtesults guaranteed by the Ebb or-
pulsation. We don't ask you to take Many have reported satisfaction
nir word You will be giver. a written froin the Ebb Scalp Method Why
guarantee from the beginning to end b .rder, yourself with unhealthy hair
ailspro-rated bests. and scalp? It costs you nothing 40Male pattern baldness is the cause come in and learn how maw; people
of a great majority of eases el bald- have been helped by the years ofnem, and elcem.ive hair loss for Ebb experience. 4digwhich neither the Ebb method nor
Just go to the Erwin's Motel hiany other method is erretn.... and
Nastiest Kentui ky. Monday. °c-line Ebb method sill not help those - •
lobes' 21, only. between 1 p.m. andwho are slick bald after years of
grabsial hair lone 8:3e p.m. Ask the Hotel Desk Clerk
U your scalp is still creating hair I". Thomas.
and you have dandruff, or excessive Interviews are given in private
hair fan, excessive oiliness. dryness. You will not be obligated or ember-
or itchy scalp, you should take 20 rassed in any say. Take action-be-
minutes of your time to see allot youfore it's too late.
THE LEDGIR a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Pfc. Cohen Stubblefield, Signal Corps, was last heard from
in the North Atlantic since he sailed in September.
Pvt. Howell Thurman, son of Mrs. Lois Thurman, is in-
jured and in a hospital somewhere in the war theater, ac-
cording to a letter received this week by his mother.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER k TEMES FILE
October, 1933, Files
Funeral services for little Ila Maxine Hargis, 9-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hargis, were held Tuesday
at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church. Her death was attribut-
ed to diphtheria.
William Curt Jones, age 58. died in a Detroit hospital.
Funeral services were held at the West Fork Baptist Church
with Rey. J. H. Thurman in charge.
Humphreys Key, a former resident of Lynn Grove, and a
member of the Key Construction Company, was seriously
injured when he fell from a bridge near Central City. His
condition is much improved.
Beef steak at 10e per pound and chuck roast at Ile per
pound were two items listed in the ad for Shroat Bros. Meat
Market.
Magic Tel League
Triangle Inn 
Oaldwell's   17
Tid well's    17
Martin (Vette'   16
Murray Beauty Shop   15
Mary Lou's  ' 14
 • 12
11
  6
  6
4
Rowlarsd's
People's Mink  
Glendel Reaves
Bank of ettorey
Boone's
Blue Ridge  
High Team Game Scratch
mangle  730
High Team Three Games Scratch
Triangle _ 2139
High Ind. Game Scratch
Sue Wells 197
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
Katherine Lax 509
High Team Game with Hc.
Rowland s  703 225408
High Tease 3 Gases with He.
Murray Beauty Shop 3127 582-2709
High Ind. Game with He.
Sue Wells  197 42-239
High lad. 2 Gamma with He.
Katherline Lax  509 90-508
Top
Murrelle Walker
Katherine Lax
Wanda Name
Judy Paricer
Bmty Rev
Dorbs Garland  
Burlette Brewer
Katie Lam  
Beverly Wyatt
Shirley Wade  
7
8
10
12
13
16
18
18
20
Tea
  155
 152
 148
 148
 143
146
145
145
145
144
Murray Illerehaate League
College Barber Shop ____ 19. 8's
Boone Laundry  77 11
Rocket Popcorn  15 13
Collegiate Rest  141., 13i.,
Taylor Motors _____ _ 14 14
Johnson's Grocery 14 14
Superior Cleaners  12 16
Murray Wholes.ale   12 18
Ledger Ac Times 12 16
Murray Home & Auto 10 18
High Team Three Games
Rocket Popcorn   2509 496-3007
Murray H & Auto 2319 666-2986
Taylor Motors   255r 369-2966
High Team Game
Murray H. & Auto   833 222-1056
Rocket Popcorn ------813 166-1009
Taylor Motet's  902 123-1025
RIO /ad. Three Games
Jerry Jones  646 60-706
Joe Ougland  494 159-653'
Ned Washer  567 66-633
High ad. Game
Jem.- Janes  238 20-258
George Hodge ..........216 22-=6
L J Hendon   213 23-236
Top Ten
Stephen Curry  181
Jerry Jones  177
Jim Ellis   177
Bobby Wade 176
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
Jim Boone  174
all McKee'  173
Ned Washer  171
Hub DtEll  170
Goorge Hodge 
Vernon Riley  1111
Noble Knight  1711
High School
FOOTBALL SCORES
by United Press international
Owen:Sago 20 Davtees Co. 14
Manual 20 Trinity 0
Eastern 27 Valley 0
Fern Creek 13 F'airdale 12
Seneoa 21 Butler 7
Shepherdsville 26 Quinas Prep 6
Frankfort 2.7
Louisville Country Day 13
Southern 12 Durrett 7
Waggener 33 Pleasure Ridge 13
Central 8 Shawnee 7
Lafayette 41 Bryan Station 7
Western 13 Westport 7
Central 6 Shawnee 7
Atherton 21 Bishop David 19
T. Jefferson 47 ICATI JV 0
Madison Central 0 Mercer Co. 0
Henry Clay 13 Covington Holmes 7
London 7 Pineville 6
Bell CO. 12 Lynn Camp 7
Boyle Co. id Henry Cio. 13
Paris 26 Mt Sterling DuBois 7
Cortan 25 Danville 0
Mt. Sterling 13 Irvine 6
Shelbyville 7 Jessamine Co. 6
Stanford 7 Lancaster 6
lily 34 Barbourville 6
Fleming 00 313 Owen Co. 12
Caldwell Co. 13 Hoelltinsrille 6
Paducah Tilghman 33 Murray 32
1.-,rue Co. 58 Greensburg 6
Raceianci 26 Louisa 13
Dixie Heights 27 Newport 0
Ft. Knox 12 North Hardin 0
Ludlow 13 Bellevue 6
Dayton 33 Campbell Co 13
Danville Bate 7 Ky. Deaf 6
Carrollton 20 Oldham Co. 6
Middlesboro 20 Everts 0
Bowling Green High St 32
Paducah Lincoln 0
McKell 26 Lexington Dunbar 77
Harrison Co 55 Nicholas Co 0
Old Ky. Home 56 Springfield 6
Franklin-Simpson 20
Bowling Green 7
Boone Co. 54 Erlanger Lloyd 20
Highlands 18 Ashland 6
Franklin Co. 34 Shelby Co. 12
Somerset 13 Madison 6
Harrodsburg 14 Woodford Co. 13
Mayfield 33 Madisonville 13
Catlettsburgh 26 Wheelvnight 0
Owensboro 20 Daviess Co 14
Clark Co 19 Bourbon Co. 19
Bardstown St. Joseph 33
Lebanon 0
Harlan 41 Hall 6
Cumberland 16 Lynch 7
Williamsburg 31 Knox Central 12
Critten Co. 19 Trigg Co. 13
Sturgis 20 Owensboro Oath. 19
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
[
WALLIS DRUG
VIII Be Open This Sunday
Irs row DM& Presorlpiles sod Aladry Iles&
WI WILL Ili CLOSED from
flies a.m. le 1 00 p.m. fee °hurt* Mow
la .
Caldwell County Has Lock
On District Class AA Title
by tatted Peas International
Caldwell 001traya Tigers had a
virtual lock OD the 1st Dieriet Re-
gion I title in Cease AA high schadl
football today after turning back
strong Hopkinsville, 13-6. on a Fri-
day night that saw moat of the
state's top tauns win again.
The victory over Hopteren gave
Caldwell (aunty its seventh victory
without defeat this year, • string
of 10 wins in a row, and a meantre
of revenge for its only detest of last
season
A big winner was Lexington Laf-
ayette. which preserved its unde-
feated record by trouncing a Bryan
Station team that had been gunning
for an upset, 41-0.
The Highlands Bluebirds wrapped
up Region III Class AA honom
agatn, thumping the Ashland Tom-
cats 18-6 to preserve their record
of never having lost a regional con-
test.
Herble Phelps turned in what
would have to be called a good night
seven for him, as he rolled up 41
points In Old Kentucky Home's 56-6
trouncing of springneid Phelps now
has 3119 points for the season and
needs only 24 more in three re-
maining games to break the state
record of 292 he set last year.
Jefferson County's two unbeaten
- -
Cross Country
Team Meets
First Test
Murray State College's cross-
country team will have its stiffest
competition of the 1963 season today
when g participates in the Arkan-
sas State Invitational Meet at
Jonesboro. Art.
Attending the meet will be such
Southern track powers as Alabama.
Abiliene Christian. and Arkansas.
Only two men who placed for
the Racers in last year's OVC meet,
have returned for this season. Dave
South Lyon, Mich.. who
placed fourth, is back, as is Frank
Crowe, Ferndale. Mich., who finish-
ed ninth.
Pete Looney, New Bedford. Mass,
and Bob Funs. Lincoln, Ill., are
the only other runners returning
from last year. All other members
of the Racer squad are freshmen.
"We have four of the finest
freshmen we bays ever recruited
in Fred Tiedernan. Jim Yost, Mike
Hoots, and Ed Scullion." Coach Bill
Purgerson said. -They have been
working hard, and have made lots
of progress. but only time and com-
petition will tell howe we will fare."
Tiedeman, Neptune, N. J. is cur-
rently running second to Williams
on the Ftaeex squad; Yost, Ft_
Campbell, was Kentucky High
School champ last year in the mile
and half-mile; Hoots, Hobart, In-
diana. was one of Central Indiana's
best high school runners last sea-
son; and Scullion. Union Beach,
N. J., has looked good in practice_
Another promising frosh is Max
Eltiarkrnan. Mayfield.
The Murray cross-country sche-
dule is as follows:
October 19 Arkansas State In-
vitational. Jonesboro, Arkansas.
October 25 Union Invitational.
Jackson. Tennessee
November 2, Western, Bowling
Green.
November 8. Middle Tennessee
St ate College. Murray.
November 16 Memphis State,
Murray.
November 23 Ohio Valley Confer-
ence, Cookeville, Tennessee.
Hootenanny
Is Held
Last Week
The Calloway County High School
sponsored a hillbilly hootenanny last
Saturday night at the Calloway
County lair grounds. The barn door
opened at 7:00 p. to. inviting the
hundreds of students who attended
to the school's first social activity.
Jim Jennings and his band sup-
plied music in the out-side arena.
Booths, provided by the school's
clubs, included a floor show, jail.
bingo, postoff ice, a dunking machine
which was fun for everyone except
the men teachers who were dunked.
An egg throwing contest, talent
contest, potato sack race, and hay-
ride were some of the many acti-
vities which were provided.
There was a grand parade of
!those who were dressed as hillbillies
In the arena. Ronnie Newberry and
Vevette Watson were selected as
the hillbilly king and queen. The
Hank of Murray and the People's
Bank presented the winners of the
contests a puree of money.
Val
FUT
MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
wig waled OW* AAA powers. Wike-
peer •ed restern, rolled on toward
tbeir'esollinien of next Friday night.
Whggeir larainplect Pleasure Ridge,
33-13, vitt ar• backs scoring Which-
downs, while Eastern was belting
Valley, 27-0.
Shelbyville edged J essamine
County, 71-6, to take over the lead-
erShip In Region H of Class A. on
an extra-point run by Deniu.s Mar-
lon after be had run 56 yards from
scrimmage for the touchdown
Clarrolhon retained Its unbeaten
statue and wrapped up the Nolan
Central Kentucky Conference hue
by downing Oldham County, 20-8.
Corbin, v/hich lost the state Class
AA title to Denville last year, turned
the tables with • 36-0 shellacking
of the AdmireLs. Owensboro con-
tinued is unbeaten name through
District 2 of Clam AA's Region I by
downing Daviess County, 20-14
The wildcat game of the night
saw Claes AA Paducah Tilehrnart
Just manage to edge previously un-
beaten Ohms A Murray. 33-32.
ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE
40, 1 08
FEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF
INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE
at
STARKS HARDWARE
tfc
Basement Pipes
• RUST-OLEUM.
Don't Let rusty pipes destroy
the appearance of your base-
ment! Brush Rust -Oteum 769
Damp-Proof Red Primer
right over those rusty pipes-
after wirebrushing rust'scale
and loose rust away! Use
Rue-Oleumaluminum.black,
gray. green or other attractive
Rust-Oirum finish colors to
beautify as you protect! Ask
us for Rust-Oleum, today!
MURRAY
SUPPLY
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 19, 1963
keep
your
eye
011
for foil!
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY SINGING
HEAVENS JUBILEE-
8:00 A.M.
Hear America's leading
gospel quartets sing your
old-time favorites!
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY SPORTS
VANDY FOOTBALL—
Following the NFL Game
of the Week. Highlights
of Saturday's Vandy
gargle.
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY SPELLING
SPELLOOKW-4:00 P.M.
Spelldowners Ruth Talley
and Merle Emery moder-
ate this "spelling bee"
with 6th graders.
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY NEWS
THE BIG NEWS-
10:00 P.M.
Comprehensive week-end
round up of the news.
STAY ON 5
FOR SUNDAY MOVIE
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE
10:30 P.M.
Here is the spot to view
the latest and greatest
releases of Hollywood's
leading producers!
IT'S A HAPPY NEW YEAR ON
INLAC0 Tlfg
CHANNEL 40
STOP!! . . . LOOK!! . . . READ!!
This money saving offer is for you! For the NEXT 12 DAYS ONLY, beginning
Monday, October 21, through Saturday, November 2, I will mak ethis get actillithited
offer ...
With each major motor tuneup (approximate parts and labor listed in left
column below) or complete brake reline job (listed in right column below) ...
I WILL INSTALL ABSOLUTELY FREE OF ANY CHARGE, 11 GALLONS OF
WELL-KNOWN ANTI-FREEZE
So get set for cold weather, coming soon, with this money sating offer.
(PERMANENT TYPE) ! !
8 Spark Plugs 
1 Set Points 
1 Condenser 
$8.24
3.05
1.02
$12.31
tax .37
Total Parts 
Labor 
$12.68
6.00
Total .... $18.68
Approximate cost on
mast V-8 cars.
Stewarts'
Garage
502 S. 4th Street
Across from old Hosiery
Mill, Murray
Phone 753-6224
John Stewart, Owner
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ON ALL MAKE CARS
All Work Guaranteed
8 Bonded Shoes .., $15.50
tax .46
In hor 
Total
$15.96
8.00
$23.96
Approximate cost of brake
job on Most popular cars.
-
ER 19, 1983
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Game
hlights
Jistidy
tek-end
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• $15.50
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FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 406 B.
Posseesion immediately. $50.00
per month. Call Bob Miller, phone
753-2920. o23e
TAB 11'
carriage pcOtable Remington Quite-
rMAT, just like new. Ocay used a
ghost time. Phone 763-1156 or 733-
3112. Mae
1965 MERCURY. Power steering and
power brakes, automatic trarnents-
i aion, 3-door hardt-p. See at Hales
Trailer Court. Trt-ler 19. 0-11-P
figei-snnitooat TRAILERS Clean.. clean, 1993 Streamline $1496.
1966 Travel Home 21596. 19611 Prairie
Scooner $1795. 1963 Star 50x10' $3.-
496. Coneider guarantee and talus.
Also 1962 Dodge truck 2-Son bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, NIEL Mathews
Trailer Sales Highway 46 North,
Mayfield. 0-22-C
PARTS FOR all makes of electric
leavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. 14-4-47
1964 SPIDGIAL BURN new Moon
Trailer. Fully furnished and *r-
oonditioned included. Call 480-3416.
0-19-P
KEEP carpet cleaning probterns
small-use Blue Lustre will to wall.
Rent electric shempooer $1. Crass
Furniture Co. 0-10-C
i POLLS:lb HEREFORD herd Bull,
• 
i aathle registered. Good stock. Call
Miller, evenings 480-2641 or Rt. 2,
i Kirksey. 0-31-P
•
1JSE3 31" RCA Victor T. V.. Good
condition. Price $4996. Call 763-
1893. 0-23-C
7 illamoreassre 
 I 0111•14.....WW,
WPErTINGROUSE AUTOMATIC
washer, good coodihon. Call 753-
6629 after 4 pm. oliic
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON South
16th St. Large lot, plenty closet spate
and tile bath only $12,750.
3 BEDROOM BR/CIL ON Oatallna,
extra nice house with plenty storage
space. On extra large lot. ,Owner
will sacrifice.
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE on
North lath St. with gas heat, ga-
rage, storm doors and windows, fully
insulated. Lot 100' x 225. Only $10,-
000.
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM House
on 2 acres of land at Al lies.
Has utility room and loan which
owner will transfer. Payrnenta only
$39.50 per month.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone 753-
1661. o2lc
CASE HAY AND ORALS Elevator.
36' length with Wisconsin motor.
Has corn box and hay slide. Bought
new and used very little. Good con-
dition. Price $275 00. See In Ship-
ley. WOO
FEMALE HEU) WANTED]
ILE.Inqulre at 13onne71- Clean-
ers 0-22-C
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY AND
bookkeeper. Full Lane or 6 days
per week). Write giving all pertinent
inforination, family or marital stat-
us, experiences and references to
Box 32-M. Ledger di Times, Mur-
ray, Ky. o23c
FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOMS-WITH-BATH
for two boys. Will furnish hot plate
and refrigerator. 307 N. 7th, phone
753-5029. ol9c
NOTICE
THE
BLUE BLAZERS
with
FLOOR SHOW
- FRIDAY NIGHT -
THE
BONNEV1LLES
SATURDAY NIGHT
MAX altNE'S
Paris Landing, Tenn.
Highway 79
Phone Paris 3398-J
IF YOU ARE interesded in buying
or selling your property contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wil-
son Realty or call 753-3363. N-6-C
17 Ihr:BRESTED in taking flute
or piano lessons Phone 753-1301
after 5:00 p. m. OCP
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE PARTY
to take over low nroanthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen local-
ly. Write Credit Manager, P.O. Box
215, Shelbyville, Indiana. ol9p
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts other than my own
Joe Hal Overcast. o22c
"YOU HAVE BEEN NCYrIFIED IN
plenty of time that "yOu" can see
"The Interns". It will be at the
Murray Drive-In Theatre" October
27th tint 29th. ltc
$ •
a
•
tomers ?" Sgt. Huber asked
Gunther, the gas station at-
tendant. "Have you aver no-
ticed a lantern-jawed man with
a broken nose, maybe going in
there with another fellow quite
a bit bigger?"
Gunther shook his head, and
glanced around at the tube rack,
which he evidently felt had been
neglected too long.
"Nobody like that, officer."
"How about the name Saun-
ders? Does that ring a bell?"
"Saunders?" The man's brow
furrowed. "Nobody of that name
around here that I know of."
"Okay," Sgt. Huber said.
"Thanks for your time." He
turned away, evidently expect-
ing me to follow, but I took a
chance on asking one question.
"How about a truck that was
parked On the far corner of the
block last night? Did you hap-
pen to notice it?"
"Not lest night I didn't, but
I've seen one there before. Al-
ways kind of curious who it be-
longed to. I wouldn't mind pick-
ing up some truck business."
Sgt. Huber was watching
suspiciously, but before he could
stop me I said, "Did you find
out who owns it?"
"Hell no," Gunther said dis-
gustedly. "There's no name on
It anywhere, and the white slip
ain't where it's supposed to be.
!Whoever owns it must be afraid
Of his creditors or something."
"That's enough, Douglas,"
Sgt. Huber said to me, "I've got
things to tend to. Come on."
Gunther had already ducked
under the tube rack. I headed
back toward the police car, feel-
ing somewhat less worried than
I had a few minutes earlier.
From behind me, Sgt. Huber
'laid suspiciously, 'What was all
ehat business about a truck? I
don't see what connection that
has."
"Just an idea," I said. "Who-
ever was driving that truck
Caine back for it while I was
unconscious. There's Just a
chance he might have seen
something."
"So you're still sticking to
that story about being knocked
out " the Sergeant snorted.
"Maybe I ought to tell you
something. About two thirds af
the people we talk to give us
some line about passing out.
"Either they were asleep
when something happened, or
they claim they 'blacked out,
whatever that means. Tye been
on the force close to twenty
10
 19111. by Don Blunt. by Kies
Prom the novel published by Avalon Books: C. ropyrisDistributed Features 
Syndicate.l •
. •:•• ..„ bY BLUP1T
CHAP'TER 14 yes, and l'u_ver seen say.
OW ABOUT Pete's" ens- .1*Te-blick
hit or something. It's like this
amnesia business-for every
honest-to-goodness amnesia vic-
tim there's a dozen bums put-
ting on an act so as to dodge
their responsibilities or avoid
suspicion."
"Weil," I said, "at least you
ought to give me credit for
changing it a Little. You've got
to admit that the beating I took
wasn't exactly amnesia."
"So what if it wasn't? Maybe
Noriega's pals didn't like what
happened to him."
"I didn't kill Noriega. The
Captain said himself . . ."
"Sure. You know it, and I
know it, and the Captain knows
it, but maybe Noriega's buddies
don't. Remember, you're the one
who caught him."
"That's mighty modest of
you," I said. "According to the
papers, he was caught by the
police, aided by a paseer-by.
Which reminds me, since my
name wasn't in the paper, hoW
would Noriega's pals know wno
I am?"
• • •
WE WERE at the car by
then, and the Sergeant
jerked open the door.
"Get in."
I did, and the Sergeant fol-
lowed. Blodgett didn't wait for
orders, but made a U-turn and
headed back toward town.
After a bit the Sergeant said
reasonably. "You've got a point
there but there's likely an &n-
ewer. Everyone that 'works
where you do knows you were
mixed up in it. With forty or
fifty folks in on the deal, any-
one who was interested could
find out your name."
He turned to face me, and for
a second it seemed that he in-
tended to discard his customary
toughness.
"Let me give you some good
advice, Douglas. You'll get a
lot farther by co-operating with
us than you will playing it
smart. Whatever actually hap-
pened, we're going to turn it
up sooner or later."
"The sooner the better, as far
as I'm concerned. But how
about you co-operating with
me for a minute?"
The Sergeant frowned.
"What're you getting at?"
"Just let me ask one or two
questions, and give me honest
answers."
"Questions like what?"
I knew I couldn't ask too
much, or he'd freeze up. There
was one thing which had been
nagging at my mind for Some
time, and I decided it might not
be too confidential to nek.
"For instance, like iwhere dfd
Joe Campi get the name 'Big
Joe' 7"
"That's simple enough. Before
Carnpi moved to Sacramento
and went legitimate, he was a
big wheel in the numbers racket
back in Detroit The name just
stuck with him. Why ?"
I shook my head without
answering. Now, more than
ever, I wished that Mitzi Pawn
would let Big Joe go his own
way.
I was sfill turning it over in
my mind when we arrived at
City Hall. By then. 'Sgt_ Huber
was the hard-boiled cop again.
He hurried me up the stairs
and along the corridor toward
Captain Rose's office.
As we approached the door,
if opened and Lois Reardon
came out She had evidently
been crying.
Someone had placed a wood-
en bench against the wall just
outside Captain Rose's door and
Lots sat down on the edge of it,
looking very small and forlorn.
When the Sergeant and 1
came closer and she saw who
we were, her expression changed
to what appeared to be relief.
1 took an instinctive step to-
ward her, only to be brought up
short when the Sergeant
grabbed my elbow. "Take it
easy, Douglas. You're not go-
big to talk to anyone until the
Captain says no."
I tried to jerk loose, but this
time the Sergeant's grip was
rock tight. "Let me go, damn
It, 1 just want to talk to her
a minute."
"L.ater," the Sergeant said.
"That is, if she's interested in
what you have to say. If she is,
she'll, probably wait"
I was mad enough to take a
swing at him, but before I could
move, Lois said anxiously,
'Please don't get into trouble
over it, Mr. Douglas. He's Jett
following orders. As he says,
ru wait"
"Now that's using your head,
Miss," Sgt. Maher said approv-
ingly. "It's too bad your friend
here can't see things the way
you do." He pushed me toward
the office door.
Lois gave me a shaky smite,
which did something toward on-
proving my mood.
The Sergeant opened the door,
and I saw Mr. Reardon sitting
near the corner of Captain
Rose's desk, looking drawn and
haggard.
Lois and Mr. Reardon have
some startling details to i's-
lay to Martin. The story con-
tinues here tomorrow.
by ILaeburn Van Reran
MALE HELP WANTED 1-----7-1LLP WANTED
WANTED - RAWLEIGH DEALER
with car, good health, 30 hours or
more weeldy, to serve Wallies us
Calloway County or Murray. Haw-
leigh line well known. See or Oita
Suede Dinnie, RR 3, Mayfield, or
Write Rawbsigh, Dept. KYJ 1090-136,
Freeport, 111. Hp
DISHWASKER, PPM REITTALTRANtr
work. Man preferred. No pbone
calls. Susie's Restaurant. o22p
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The greatest amount paid by the
U. S. Internal Revenue Service to
an informer on tax delinquency was
$76,000-10 per cent of the amount
recovered in 1949-50, according to
the Quinneas Book of Records.
PART TIME BOOKKEEPER, must
be able to take care of state tax
returns. social security and federal
tax returns. Unless yen meet these
requirements do no t apply. Dill
Electric, phone 753-2930. olic
ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
•
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
•
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LIBRARY NOTES
It you are one of the High School
students in Murray and Calloway
County you will be looking for
books reoonunended for outside
reading in Literature, Science, and
History. The Murray-Calloway
County Library will be glad to help
you with these and other assign-
ments. Some of the teachers have
sent their booklists and they are
posted on the bulletin board in the
Library.
OTHERS THERE t ONE
/  PLACE THAT
F1DAT.., ANYBODY
BUTT CAN FLOAT!
,JUST SEE FAMOUS
SINK! PLACES ADS...
COMING 50civ$
41 11114P ditfee I
Sponsored by
BANK of MURRAY
For your Information and
Entertainment
rattrarras
PEAP• t
CoiAtZLIE
ceROWN
LINOS_
Alt c
„War
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Vessels
3-Sphero Ids
11-More sacred
13-Negation
14-Near
it-ingredient
17-Negetiv•
13-Arbiter
(collog.)
20-Ttmid
21-Poem
11-Cloth
measure (1/1.)
24- Freoch
pillral article
25-SInnans
26-Formal
24-flurried
39-Emerges
victarlous
30-1/letrt 't In
Germany
31-Anodes cf
furov.ore
32-Cor...g round
a :enter
It-Withered
35-Hawaiian
wreath
IS-The .oseterm
33-(irass cured
for fodder
39- Floats In air
41-Sno.olative
ending
42-Fair Roman
number)
43-Annoys
15-0..1., oats
point
40-Relate
4s-Sc. -ate
140-Nt list out
51 .. seroo-oh the
feathers
DOWN
'I-Portion
2 Inns
3.1 ,.-••••,, not
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IF WE ALL HADtrumeeas p4sTFAD
Cf NAJAC-5, WHAT NUMBER De
114INK YOU'D LIKE TO NAVE ?
(140(1) ABOUT 3.1416
Is
by Charles as. -schuii---
I DON T OM I HAVE A FEEUNG
THAT EVERY TaK,DiCK A !WRY
WOULD BE CALLED 3.1416 !
DAN FLAGG
Sophia Loren is
what theY'r* calling Idea
Ponde down in Rio. A year
ago Ligia, 20, was elected
"Miss University" by fellow
students, then got into fash-
ion modeling, and now has a
part in a movie.
NANCY
Lrr
THAT MOVIE WAS
AWFUL---A REAL
CLINKER
I'M SORRY
YOU DIDN'T
LIKE IT---I'LL
RETURN
YOUR
MONEY,,,
Luala
GIVE THIS
LITTLE GIRL
A QUARTER
- I.. U S Pa • -40 Or rm.*
c,,.te13 r Yr.! Farr. 
000(
by Don Sherwood
At NOT SEATING MY CHEST ABOUT TAB BRASS
I EARNER 12414..1'frA TRYING TO eXPLAIN
Er1521711iNd 50 AT LEAST sa,
WU. ISIDERSIANO WY I
MA WHAT I NA.
by Ernie Beihnallta
=Or
ABBIE AN' SLATS
WHAT MAY BE I4S LAST NIGHT
ON EARTH PASSES AS CHARLIE
DOBBS WONDERS IF EAAMY LOU
PENNFIELD WILL BE PRODUCED
IN TIME ID SAVE HIS NECK!
LET ME SEE- I FONDA RECALL.
A BARE NAMED EMMY LOU
SOMETHING-BUT THEN CHANGED
HER NAME WHEN
SHE BEGAN TO
PERFORM !
LIL' ABNER
A
SUDDEN
COLOSSAL
SHADOW
FALLS
OVER
MIAMI
BEACH ry
IT'S
AN
ECLIPSE!!
(,NO!!-
IT'S ANEGG!.
4 APRoorma:21
AND HO!NO!2
NOW THE
POWER OF
100MILLION
ROTTEN
EGGS IS
RELEASED!!
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I -TO LAT ME
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Road Ahead ...
o( (mantled From Page 1)
fort we could not convince our ad-
versaries that was not in their in-
terest And without making such an.
effort we could never, in case of
war. !atisfy our ,own hearts and
minds that we had done all that
could be done to avoid tha holo-
caust of endless death and deatruc-
'son." he said.
The prepared speech. which he
himself described as being given in
"a context of calm iffid caution."
was his first since the Russians
twice temporarily blockaded the
Berlin autobahn, prompting 'fears
of a new cold war crisis
"St is clear that there will be
fu-:her disagreements between our-
;;Ives and the Soviets.- Kennedy
said. "s.s well as further agree-
ments There will be setbacks in
our nation's endeavors on behalf of
freedom as well as .successes,
-For a pause in the cold war is
not a 104ing peace—ana a detente
does not aqual disaramament." he
said -The United States must 'Con-
tinue to seek a relaxation of ten-
aons—but we have no cause to re-
lax our vigilance."
BRIDGE TO OPEN
COVINGTON. Ky. IN — The
new Interstate 75 bridge between
here and Cincinnati. Ohio. will
be opened to traffic Nov. 25, high-
5.0 officials said Friday ('om-
mittees have been appointed to
sorb out a dedication ceremony
- for the span.
Social Calendar
Saturday, October 19
The women of St. John's Episco-
pal Church will have a rummage
sale at the American Legion Hall
starting at 8 am.
• • •
The women of St John's Episcopal
Church will have a rummage sale
in the Amencan Legion Hall begin-
ning at 8 am_
• • •
Monday. October 21st
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Coleman at 9 30 am
• • •
The Woman's Association of the
College- Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs E. R.
Hagan, 215 Woodlawn. at 8 pm
This will be the annual Thank of-
fering service
• • •
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3 45 pm.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet in the fellowship hall at 6.3()
p.m. with Mrs Samuel Adams' group
in charge of the meeting.
• • •
Tuesday, October Mad
The Kirksev Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school arl 30
pin Mrs James Harmon will be the
guru speaker.
• • •
Wednesday, October 23rd
The First Methodist Church
WSOS-nussion study on "The Chris-
tam n Family and
be held from 9 30
church with Mrs.
charge
• •
Its Money" will
to 11 am at the
Richard Tuck in
•
The Calloway County. Homemak-
ers Club Annual Day will be held
at the Woman's Club House at 10
rain
• • •
Thursday. October 24th
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7-30 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Raymond T Hew-
itt, Codie Caldwell. Jack Bailey,
James C. Hart, Max Beale. and L. X
Friday. October 25th
The karat Methodist Church
WSCS mission study will be held
at the church from 930 toll am
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs L B Alexander of Paducah
was the unseat of her stster, Mrs
Oteele Geunn. 600 Poplar Street,
on Friday
• • •
Mrs Michael Goldstein of Beverly
CeJifornia, has visited her
sister and family. the Ben Trerath-
ens, the past few days. They accom-
panied Mrs. Goldstein to Indiana
where their parents reside.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Zane Cunningham
of Bowling Green were the recent
guests of their parents. Mrs Bunt
Miller and Mr. and Mrs Paul Cun-
ningham
Rainbow For Girls
1Have InitiationFor Miss KoenenMurray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls held its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
on Tuesday evening at seven o'clock.
Miss Jane Watson. worthy advisor,
presided and made a report on the
Sock Hop held Saturday. October 12.
Announcement was made of the
School of Instruction to be held in
Marion on November 16. The min-
utes were read by the recorder,
Miss Jean Thurman_
An Initiation was held with the
degrees of the order being conferred
upon Miss Cindy Koenen.
Members present were Misses
Jane Watson, Shirley Stroud. Jean
Thurman. Barbara Flynn. Put Jack-
son. Carolyn McNeely, Phyllis Flynn,
Sherry McCuiston. Diane Tahaferro,
Chenlynne Fair. Kay Sykes, Ginn),
Lou Shelton. Rhonda Vance. Joyce
Hargrove. Anita Flynn. Martha
Robbins. Sherry Payne. Diane
Vaughn. Phyllis Cunningham, Sher-
ri Outland, Jane Young. Betty May-
nard. and Cindy Koenen Eastern
Stars and Masons present were Mrs.
Frances Chiachill, mother advisor.
George Williams. and Charles Flynn
• • •
Johnson-Blalock
Vows Are Read
Miss Helen Johnson and Charles
Blalock were united in marriage
Saturday, October 12, at the Christ
Methodist Church in Mayfield with
Rev Reeves Locke performing the
double ring ceremony
Miss Johnson is the daughter of
the late Mr and Mrs. William John-
son and Mr Blalock is the son of
Mrs. Frances Wilkerson and Hous-
ton Blalock. both of Murray.
Their only attendants were Mr
and Mrs. William English.
The bride was attired in a blue
frock accented with black acces-
sories. Mrs English those a navy
blue outfit with white accessories.
The couple will be at home on
West Broadway. Mayfield.
College High
Library Club Meets
The Murray College High Libr-
ary Club held its first meeting of
the school year on Monday, Octobee
7, in the school library. Ilene Clary,
president, presided
Ed Thisanas was elected as club
representative to the Student Coun-
cil.
After further business was com-
pleted. Judy Barnett and Joyce
Hargrove were accepted into the
club as new members
Club members present were Ce-
cilia CavItt, Ilene Clary, Ray Hill.
Kratie Kemper, Ed Thomas, Eliza-
beth Woods. Judy Barnett, and
Joyce Hargrove
• • •
Tito Battles Flu;
To Skip Coast Visit
WILLIAMSBURA3. Va. Ur  
President Tito of Yugoslavia battled
today an apparent attack on in-
fluenza which forced his aides to
prepare a new his aides to prepare
a new scheduled for the 71-year old
Balkan leader's abbreviated visit to
the United States.
Tao stayed in bed in the 200-year
old Allen-Byrd House here after
wiring Gov. Edmund G Brown of
California he would be unable to
visit the West Coast.
The Commurast leader became ill
Thursday night and his two physic-
ians reported his temperature than
rose to 100_2 degrees.
The U.S. chief of protocol, Angier
Biddle Duke, said in a press briefing
Friday night 'Tito was improved and
planned to leave here Sunday morn-
ing for New York
The two Yugoslav physicians and
Tao's 39-year old wife, Jovanka,
remained at his side most of Friday.
The Yugoslav flag, blue-white-red,
a red star in Its center, hung In
trout of the 18th century dwelling
reserved for special guests of col-
onial Williamsburg, Inc.
Security forces ringed the two-
story building.
Dear Abby . . .
LOVE - OR A DEAD-END ROAD?
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a Catholic
girl who has been going with a
Jewish boy for over two years We
met on the stress( one day when I
asked him for directions I am 24
and he is 29. He says he loves me,
but he'd never marry me as long
as his mother is living I have never
met his mother, but he says she Is
a very intelligent woman, but ex-
tremely religious. In fact, her broth-
er is a rabbi. My problem is that
his mother is in very good health
and she is not old. either. I really
love this fellow, Abby, and I'd give
anything to marry him, except give
up my religion. Do you see any fu-
ture for us?
HOPING
DEAR HOPING: (1 would hate to
ask you what you are "hoping" for.
Don't Invest any more time in this
man. You may "love" each other.
But not enough.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I am going to be
married soon The organ at our
church is very old and doesn't have
a very good tone I would like to
have a stereo record player set up
En the church and go down the aisle
to that. My sister says it is a stupid
Ides I want my wedding to be some-
thing beautiful to remember, and
not marred by poor organ music Is
my ides, too out of the ordinary? Or
do you think it would work"
ENGAGED
DEAR ENGAGED: It's sour wed-
ding, not your sister's. Use the stereo
and don't let your is needle you
about it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: When a man asks
you for a date, is there any tactful
way to ask him If he is married or
not?
CAREFUL
DEAR CAREFUL. In the first
place, a "careful" girl wouldn't go
out with a Mall about whom abe
knew so little. But if she finds her-
self in that situation, she should
come right out and ask if he is mar-
ried. Tact ha, nothing to do with it.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SWEDE":
It's sometimes difficult to tell whe-
ther one is acting out of the warm-
ness of his heart, or the coldness of
his feet.
• • •
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonuil reply, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby. Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif., for Abby's new booklet,
"FICINV TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS''.
• • •
Faith Doran Circle
Hears Program By
Mrs. E. A. Tucker
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Woman s Society of Christian Serv-
ice of the First Methodist Church
met in the senior youth room of
the church on Tuesday afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Autry Farmer, program
chairman, gave the devotion from
Matthew 5, 6, and 7 and presented
Mrs. E. A. Tucker who gave an
interesting and instructive program
on "Recruitment -- A Concern of
the Whole Church."
The circle chairman, Mrs Leonard
Vaughn, opened with prayer and
presided over the business session.
The minutes were read by Mrs.
Isaac Clanton in the absence of the
secretary, Mrs David Henry.
Mrs. H. E. Elliott, spiritual life
leader, gave each member an en-
velope of the call to prayer and self
denial
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostesses,
Mrs. Claude Farmer and Mrs. Jesse
Wallis, to the twenty-two members
and two guests, Mrs. E. A. Tucker
and Mrs. P. P. Oopenhaver, with
the latter becoming a new member.
Have Received New Fabrics
Including DARK GINGHAMS, Woolens
and Corduroy . . . Arriving Daily!
For Your Sewing and Button Needs
FIVE POINTS FABRIC SHOP
Mrs. Virgina Hale - Owner and Operator
Next to Lash's Drive-In on Coldwater Road
Ryan Milk Co. - - As Local As
CITY GOVERNMENT
THE MURRAY NATURAL GAS AND CITY HALL BUILDING
What Would Murray Be Like
Without Good City Government ?
Honest and hard working city officials add much to the growth of our town. Many citizens serve on
various boards, and commissions in the government of the City of Murray at no pay, or only token pay, Just to
render a service to their fellow man.
Then, too, the many city employees such as the city police, city firemen, water and sewer systems, elec-
tric system. gas system, sanitation system, and street department, all work toward the betterment of all of these
city services.
The Ryan lilk Company salutes Mayor Holmes Ellis, the City Council and all the boards, commissions,
and city employees for working toward a better, cleaner and a more desirable place in which to live.
* Number Eight In A Series
YOUR LOCAL DAIRY
The Ryan Milk Company is your only local dairy . . . pro-
viding employment to local people and supporting local dairy
producers . . . a local tax paying industry contributing. di-
rectly to the growth and development of the community.
Enjoy the best in dairy products and at the same time con-
tribute toward our local economy. Use All-Jersey Milk!
WHAT MURRAY MAKES . . . MAKES MURRAY!
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